
9.3 – GROWTH IN PLANTS 

 

MERISTEMS 

            

Meristem = Region of growing tissues in plants  

   Meristems are embryonic tissues with high rates of mitosis/cell division 

 

There are two main types of meristems: 

1. Apical (also called primary)  

● Growth at root and stem/shoot tips  

○ Includes making new flowers and leaves  

● Growth happens in repeating units  

● Increases length of plant  

2. Lateral (also called secondary)  

● Growth from cambium  

○ Makes the rings we see tree trunks 

● Increases width of plant 

 

 

HORMONES AND PLANT GROWTH 

Auxin = A hormone that causes plant growth  

 Changes gene expression to increase mitosis and cell elongation  

 Made at tips of stems in apical meristems 

 

Tropism = A bending growth 

 Positive tropism = Growth towards something  

 Negative tropism = Growth away from something  

 

  Positive phototropism = Bending growth towards light  

  Gravitropism = Stems grow with away from gravity (negative) 

                                          and roots grow towards it (positive) 

 



Process of phototropism 

1. Phototropins are receptor molecules for light in the stem 

o These allow the plant to the detect light 

2. Auxin is made in the tips of stems 

3. Auxin is pumped to the dark side of the plant  

o By efflux pumps  

4. Auxin changes gene expression to increase cell elongation and mitosis  

o Causes H+ to be pumped into the cell walls 

o Acidity makes cell walls more flexible, so it’s easier to elongate cells 

5. Cells in dark side grow more causing plant to bend towards the light 

6. This is positive phototropism 

 

 

MICROPROPAGATION OF PLANTS 

Micropropagation =  To reproduce/clone plants in the lab using meristem tissue 

   This is an asexual process 

 

 Process of micropropagation: 

1. Select and sterilize a plant 

2. Collect a sample of meristem tissue 

3. Grow sample on agar 

4. Use growth hormones (like auxin) to speed up growth 

5. Divide growing tissue and repeat as needed  

6. When done, transfer plants into soil 

 

Micropropagation is used for: 

 Rapidly bulking / growing a plant 

 Growing rare plants  

o These are often hard to grow  

o Example: Orchids 

 Producing virus-free/sterile plants 

 


